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Abstract
Aims: Most of the world population who is at work and production age does not have appropriate and regular physical activity for various reasons. Accordingly, the researchers tried to evaluate the effect of physical activity predictors of employees through the path analysis based on the Pender's Health Promotion Model (HPM).

Methods and Materials: We conducted this study on 359 employees of the milk and milk powder production factories in Mashhad. A questionnaire consisted of items related to the structure of the Pender's Health Promotion Model (Perceived Benefits, Perceived Barriers, Prior Related Behavior, Perceived Self-Efficacy, Activity Related Affect, Personal Factors, Interpersonal Influences and Situational Influences) and the IPAQ standard questionnaire related to the physical activity were designed and applied in interviews as data collection instruments.

Findings: One fourth of the employees had proper physical activity. Generally, structures of the Pender's Health Promotion Model predicted 34.8 % of the physical activity behavior variance. Regression analysis has shown that the predictability of Prior Related Behavior, Perceived Self-Efficacy, Personal Factors, Activity Related Affect and Interpersonal Influences are significant and Situational Influences are nearly significant. Prior Related Behavior ($\beta = 0.45$, $P < 0.000$) and Self-Efficacy ($\beta = 0.17$, $P<0.001$) had the highest positive predictability in physical activity.

Conclusions: The findings of the study revealed that HPM is efficient in identifying and predicting the physical activity behavior. This pattern can be used as a framework for planning and implementing educational interventions in order to improve the physical activity of the adult employees.
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Introduction

The physical activity refers to “various kinds of defined movement in daily life including work, entertainment, sport and other practical activities”; and the regular physical activity includes the widespread and regular vigorous activities such as walking, running, jumping, and exercise which is an accessible change for non-active adults’ life style [1].

The proper and regular physical activity improves the Glucose metabolism; decreases fatness, stress, depression and intestinal transference time; increases antioxidants level, mental health, muscles and bones strengthens; controls height, helps prevent or control the behavioral challenges.

According to WHO, the physical activity plans in the U.S workplaces result in reduction of absenteeism 6-32 % and medical care expenses 20-55%; it also increases the production 2-52%. The companies with physical activity plan for their employees can achieve 513 dollars annual benefit per employee through changes in production, the workers’ absenteeism, capital benefit return and physical injuries [2].

In factories and administrations, the monotonous work affects negatively the employees’ health and the rate of productivity. Promotion of physical activity in workplaces and improving the physical activities among the personnel and their families through the employers’ support improves their health level and productivity [3].

When an individual repeats a similar activity in long term, his or her body members will wear out and the skeletal-muscular symptoms including pain, creeping and prickling senses, touching sensitivity, inflammation, movement scope restriction, losing the capabilities and sensational disorders appear. The works like montaging, data entering by keyboard, packing and carpet-weaving are repetitive and cause the above mentioned disorder [4]. Nicola and his colleagues studied jobs and physical activities in leisure times among the colored-skin workers and showed that more than 50 % of the workers didn’t have proper physical activity [5]. In addition, they suggested the inverse relationship between the workload and physical activity in leisure times [6].

According to the global estimation, 58 percent of the adults have no or very little physical activity (not enough, less than 2.5 hours in a week) [7]. Analysis of the Healthy Heart Project (2002) suggested that about 34 percent of deaths in Iran resulted from the Coronary Artery Disease, the frequency of high Cholesterol was 17 percent among the 40-69 population and the lack of physical activity were reported 88 percent [8]. The major questions are as follows: how can we keep the people active? Why do some people have regular physical activity and some others do not under the same conditions? [9]
In order that the health experts achieve the goal of improving the physical activity, it is of great importance to identify the relevant and effective individual and environmental factors on physical activity of different groups for determining the effective and applicable strategies [10].

Pender's Health Promotion Model (HPM) is one of the applicable theories for health-related behaviors where the threat is not the main source of motivation. The model can be used to promote the physical activity among the working and healthy adults. The theoretical principles of the model have suggested that the individuals are committed to do activities, which can be promoted by the Perceived Benefits. The Perceived Barriers can hinder the commitment to do a special behavior and the Perceived Self-Efficacy increases it. Family, officials and health services providers are among the important and effective interpersonal sources who increase or decrease the of the activity commitment [11]. The structures of Pender's Health Promotion Model have been examined and identified as the crucial determiners of the physical activity by experts [12]. The effective factors on the physical activity among the Iranian working adults have not been identified completely, with regard to its complicated characteristics; and there is not any exclusive and widespread research to identify these factors.

Materials and Methods
The present research is part of a two-year intervening study started in 2012. The samples were workers and employees of the factories and administrative units. With regard to the results of the five studies conducted on the university students and staffs in Iran (2009), the non-activity rate was reported to be 65-80 percent [13-17]. Considering 5% diminished samples, 359 workers and employees of the milk and milk powder factories in Mashhad answered the physical activity-related questionnaire. The criteria of participating in the research were: having at least one year work experience in the factory, being healthy enough to do physical activities, not being paralyzed and taking the consent form to participate in the research.

Instruments
Three kinds of questionnaires were designed and distributed for data collection as follows:
1- The International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) - its Persian version approved in previous researches was used to evaluate the physical activity. It is a reporting questionnaire, which has been tested on adults of the 18-65 in 20 countries and approved [18-21]. This questionnaire asks about the vigorous and moderate physical activities and walking practice during the last three weeks. We can extract and report the rate of physical activity
based on the scoring protocol. In this questionnaire, physical activity over 10 minutes was recorded. The rate of physical activity in a week is estimated based on MET-minutes/week (MET is a scale that is used to estimate the consumed energy during any physical activity. One MET equals the amount of the energy consumption of a relaxing person). In addition, all physical activities were classified as the multiple of energy consumption rate in the relaxing status. In this standard questionnaire, walking equals 3.3 METs, the moderate physical activity equals 4 METs and the vigorous physical activity equals 8 METs. To calculate the total physical activity in a week, the amount of walking (MET 3.3 × min × day) should be summed up with the amount of moderate physical activity (4 MET × min × day) and vigorous physical activity (8 MET × min × day). The classification categorized the samples in three groups of inactive, minimally active and active based on the following definition:

The active person is one who has vigorous physical activity three days a week and at least 1500 MET/min or goes walking at vigorous and moderate levels, or one who has 3000 Met-minutes/week in five days a week or more.

The minimally active person is one who has vigorous physical activity, three days a week for at least 20 minutes each session; or goes vigorous and moderate walking five days a week or more, at least 30 minutes each session.

The inactive person does not have any physical activity or the related physical activity report does not have the criteria of vigorous or moderate physical activity [22]. (Figure)
2. Designed Questionnaire - its questions measure the structures of the Pender’s Health Promotion Model, and consists of:

2.1. The Perceived Benefits of the physical activity, which means perceiving the benefits of the physical activity in three physical, mental and social dimensions. In this research, the Perceived Benefits of the physical activity were investigated using a questionnaire consisted of 27 questions with the Likert's four scales scoring system. The least Cronbach alpha was 0.93 [16, 21].

2.2. The Perceived Barriers of the physical activity means perceiving what hinders the physical activity e.g. unavailability of sports facilities, lack of time, expenses, responsibility toward family and taking care of others. In this study, the Perceived Barriers of the physical activities were investigated through a 14- item questionnaire with the Likret's four scales scoring system. The least Cronbach alpha was 0.81 [16, 21].

2.3. The Prior Related Behavior means the evaluation of qualitative and quantitative scales of the physical activity in the past. The experimental studies determined that the best predictor of the behavior is the frequency of the same behavior or the similar ones. It was also determined that the Prior Behavior Affects the probability of adopting the health promoter behaviors, which likely result from the habit, inclined the individual to perform an activity and its details. The power of habit increases in case of doing the activity. According to Pender, this structure supports the following behavior by 75% [11]. In this study, the person reports his or her physical activities in the last years with regard to time, place and the kind of activity by answering six questions.

2.4. The Perceived Self-Efficacy means the perceived ability to do physical activities. In the present study, the Perceived Self-Efficacy is investigated in order to evaluate the ability of physical activity, using an 18-item questionnaire with the scale of 0 to 100 percent. The highest score determines that the respondent has efficiency in physical activities. Cronbach alpha was 0.94 [23].

2.5. The Interpersonal Influences means the individual’s comment about the emotional and practical support from family members and intimate friends. In this study, the Interpersonal Influences in physical activity is a 20-item scale consisted of two subscales. Five items of the questionnaire related to friends’ support and 15 to emotional and practical support from family. The answers were scored based on the Likret’s 5-scale scoring system. The least Cronbach alpha for the subscale of family support was 0.92 and for the subscale of friend’s support was 0.90 [16].

2.6. The Situational Structure influencing on the health promotion behaviors includes perceiving the current options, characteristics of request
and environmental beauty suggests a special behavior. In Kaplan's studies on the energetic environments, being aware of the environment effects or situational aspects increases the health or the relevant behaviors on health. Certainly, the individuals tend to work in a more compatible environment. They show their ability in the familiar (compared to the strange environments) and safe (compared to the threatening) environments. Among the reported studies by Pender, 56% of them have suggested the Situational Influences as significant predictor of health promoter behavior. For instance, one physical activity stimulator in environment causes more requests for physical activities. The company regulations concerning the sports equipment cause more requests for physical activities, which in turn promotes the commitment for healthy behaviours [11]. In this research, the variables of Situational Influences were evaluated using fifteen questions (yes/no).

2.7. The Activity Related Affect means the subjects' feelings before, during and after the action, based on the stimulating proportions related to the behavioral event. Activity Related Affect has been investigated as the determiners of the health behavior in the recent studies. There is probability of positive feeling-related behaviors repetition, while the negative feeling-related behaviors will be avoided. The Activity Related Affect is a significant predictor of the health promotion behavior in 56% of Pender's studies [11]. In this paper, the variables of Activity Related Affect were evaluated using six questions.

2.8. The behavior related personal factors structure is another item of Health Promotion Model, which is a predictor of Personal Factors' effects on special behaviors formed by the nature of the target behavior, according to the Pender. The Personal Factors have three aspects: biological, psychological and socio-cultural ones. Biological factors consist of age, body mass index, power, agility or balance; psychological factors consist of self-confidence, self-motivation and perceived health; and socio-cultural factors consist of races, ethnicity, acculturation, education and the socio-economic status. Of course, Personal Factors are not restricted to just these factors. Given the large numbers of Personal Factors, this item should be limited to the variables, which are theoretically proper for description and prediction of the behavior. Although, Personal Factors may be effective on cognition, feeling and the healthy behavior, some Personal Factors are not changeable. Pender stated that Personal Factors supports 59% of the determination of the next behaviour [11]. The Personal Factors variables were combined with the demographic items of the questionnaire.

3-The Demographic Questionnaire- includes the personal information, demography, medical history, result of body check and
height, weight, health status evaluation and rate of physical activity. Also, each person filled out a form to record the type of physical activity performed all days a week and its duration in order to estimate the time spent for each physical activity (Sallie's Questionnaire). The questionnaire reliability was evaluated and confirmed; the Intra-class correlation coefficient and its range was 0.34 - 0.99. It is useful to investigate the frequency of the physical activity [24]. The questionnaire validity was measured and approved by experts' panel and 13 professors. With regard to the necessity of using the interview technique, the authenticity was assessed through two interviewers and the results suggest that the authenticity was acceptable and approved.

Its reliability was estimated using test-retest; at first, a 30-person group of workers from the same factory was selected for assessing the questions comprehensiveness and congruency; then they were modified based on the received suggestions. To determine the internal stability, 35 individuals were participated and alpha limitation was achieved between 0.75-0.93. The alpha limitation was also estimated between 0.70-0.96 based on the total sample evaluation. The correlation coefficient for IPAQ was 0.772.

Data were analyzed using SPSS and the Pearson correlation coefficient and regression. Descriptive Statistics was used to calculate the distribution index. Participants were informed about the process and privacy codes; and their consents taken.

One of the limitations of this research was the diversity of the previous experiences of individuals, which affects the learning rate, and the way of responding; thus it was emphasized that each individual should fill out the questionnaire separately. During the time of filling out the questionnaire, the researcher and his assistants were present.

**Findings**

Three hundred and fifty-nine subjects participated in the process as samples and filled out the questionnaire. The age of the samples was between 22-60 and the Mean and Standard deviation was 34.5±7.1. 85.2% of samples were married. They worked 50 hours in a week (± 12.7). 38.7% of them were university students. The body mass of half of subjects (51.7%) was 25 or more. Based on the findings of this study, one fourth of the working adults were classified as the active persons (Table 1).

**Table 1:** Frequency distribution of the physical activity among the research population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification of Physical Activity</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>inactive</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>74.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>minimally active</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>active</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>8.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>total</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The status of ranges, mean and standard deviation of the structures of HPM including Prior Related Behavior, Personal Factors, Perceived Benefits, Perceived Barriers, Perceived Self-Efficacy, the Activity Related Affect, Interpersonal Influences and Situational Influences of the physical behaviors are shown in (Table2). In the present study, the mean scores of the Prior Related Behavior, Interpersonal Influences, the Situational Influences and Physical Activity were less than half of the accessible range. Also the mean scores of the Personal Factors, Perceived Benefits, Perceived Barriers, Perceived Self-Efficacy, and the Activity Related Affect were higher than half of the accessible range which suggests the desirable status of these structures among the samples compared to those of Morowati’s study [25] and similar to the findings of Stuifbergen [26].

**Table 2:** Descriptive statistics (Mean ± Standard deviation and Range) for the HPM and physical activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description Scale</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Range Observed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prior Related Behavior</td>
<td>9.86</td>
<td>5.39</td>
<td>2-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Factors</td>
<td>31.11</td>
<td>4.81</td>
<td>14-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Benefits</td>
<td>117.72</td>
<td>12.04</td>
<td>59-183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Barriers</td>
<td>44.99</td>
<td>7.67</td>
<td>24-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Self-Efficacy</td>
<td>857.99</td>
<td>340.05</td>
<td>80-1750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity Related Affect</td>
<td>9.23</td>
<td>1.89</td>
<td>1-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpersonal Influences</td>
<td>32.08</td>
<td>12.74</td>
<td>7-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Situational Influences</td>
<td>7.73</td>
<td>3.91</td>
<td>0-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Activity (MET-minutes/week)</td>
<td>687.18</td>
<td>457.39</td>
<td>232-3250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To study the correlation coefficient between the structures of HPM and physical behavior, Pearson correlation test was used (Table 3). As shown in the table, the Prior Related Behavior and Perceived Self-Efficacy were the only structures, which suggest a significant correlation between the other structures of HPM and physical activity.

Prior Related Behavior, Perceived Benefits, Perceived Barriers, Perceived Self-Efficacy, and Interpersonal Influences show a significant correlation with physical activity behavior.

To investigate the prediction rate of the physical activity behaviors by the HPM structures, the linear-regression analysis was used. Generally, the structures predicted 34.8% of physical activity variance in which the regression analysis suggested significant correlation of the prediction ability of the Prior Related Behavior, Perceived Self-Efficacy, Personal Factors, the Activity Related Affect and the Interpersonal Influences, which suggested the nearly significant correlation between the conditional effectors (Table4).
The results of the table suggest that the Prior Related Behavior, Perceived Self-Efficacy, and Interpersonal Influences have the highest positive effect and the personal activity had the highest negative effect. For instance, 0.171 unit change occurs at the level of physical activity per unit change in the Self-Efficacy score. In other words, the structures have this kind of physical activity prediction ability.

**Table 3**: correlation coefficients Matrix for structures of the HPM and physical activity behaviour

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>I-MET-minutes/week</th>
<th>II-Prior Related Behavior</th>
<th>III-Personal Factors</th>
<th>IV-Perceived Benefits</th>
<th>V-Perceived Barriers</th>
<th>VI-Perceived Self-Efficacy</th>
<th>VII-Activity Related Affect</th>
<th>VIII-Interpersonal Influences</th>
<th>IX-situational influences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>.527**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>-.024 .105*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>.120* .186** .032</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>.143** .139** .355** .244**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>.314** .310** .280** .204** .257**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII</td>
<td>.161** .123* .148** .292** .186** .208**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>.272** .277** .156** .090* .180** .289** .056</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX</td>
<td>.035 .103* .029 .062 .060 .182** .091* .253**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*At meaningful level of 0.05,  ** At meaningful level of 0.001

**Table 4**: Regression analysis of the physical activity behavior's factors based on the HPM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Independent Variables</th>
<th>standardized Coefficients Beta</th>
<th>Sig</th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>Dependent Variable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prior Related Behavior</td>
<td>.451</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.348</td>
<td>physical activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Factors</td>
<td>-.173</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td></td>
<td>Behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>perceived benefits</td>
<td>-.045</td>
<td>.352</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Barriers</td>
<td>-.069</td>
<td>.163</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Self-Efficacy</td>
<td>.171</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity Related Affect</td>
<td>.096</td>
<td>.043</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpersonal Influences</td>
<td>.132</td>
<td>.007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>situational influences</td>
<td>-.081</td>
<td>.082</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discussion**

The participants of the study work 50 hours a week and were in good status concerning physical activity-related health. However, 74.3% of them stated that they did not have proper physical activity. Unfortunately, this rate is compatible with the published researches. In a literature review, it was suggested that more than 70% of Iranians do not have physical activity and the findings of a National Review among the Iranian adults suggested that more than 80% of them are not active physically [27]. The physical activity of non-working young people is not good. Mohammadi et al. reported that the number of non-active students was 64% [16], Aghamolaei...
reported that the lack of physical activity among the students was 37.5% [13], Moeini 67.8% [15] and Farmanbar 81.8% [28].

While in the studies of most countries as America, and Lebanon, the numbers of physically active persons are high, the National Centre for Chronic Diseases Prevention in America reported that more than half of adults in that country do not have physical activity [29].

AL-Tanir reported that the rate of physical activity of adults was 55.5% in Lebanon [30] which is compatible with the results of Patterson [31] in Ireland; Medant in Jordon; and other similar studies [32]. This study showed that the rate of physical activity is not proper in Iran. The effects of physical activity includes coping with stress and reducing the mental stress and job worn-out which in turn results in increase of output in the workplace and the work quality [33]. Yang (2010) stated that the company might enhance the physical capability and fitness among the employees through promotion of physical activity and help them get along with the workplace requirements [6]. Physical activities are complicated, their changes are unlikely, and even if one can change them, maintaining the new behavior is hard. That is why, it is essential to use the behavior change theory [34] to identify the facilitator and inhibitor factors well and to be applied in consultations and intervening programs [35]. The theories identify the main factors, which influence on the behaviors; determine the relationships among the factors; and represents conditions, manner and time of occurrence. The theories and patterns are useful in identification of the components which should be considered as the main focus of interventions [36]. One of the most comprehensive predictor patterns which is used in health promotion behaviors and propose the theoretical framework for discovering the effective factors in health promotion behavior is the Pender’s Health Promoter Model (HPM) [11].

The Perceived Self-Efficacy structure is the only factor that shows significant correlation with the physical activity behavior and other HPM structures (Table 3). The Prior Related Behavior, Perceived Benefits, Perceived Barriers, Perceived Self-Efficacy, Prior Related behavior, Interpersonal Influences, and Commitment show significant correlation with the physical activity behavior. One of goals of this study is to determine the factors, which has direct effect on physical activity. Therefore, all structures were analyzed using logistic regression. In the present study, structures of the patterns predict 34.6% of the physical activity behavior variance (Table 4). Therefore, one may claim that the pattern has proper congruence with this research's finding and it is applicable as a reference framework.
for designing educational intervention of physical activity. Mohammadi Zeidi et al. announced the rate as 34% for students [16]. Also, Norouzi et al. concluded that the rate represents 33% change in physical activity behavior among the diabetic patients [37]. As shown in Table 4, the structure of the Prior Relevant Behavior is the top structure, concerning prediction of the physical activity behavior (β = 0.45, P = 0.000).

On the other hand, this structure is the first predictor of the factor applied in intervening to increase and retain the physical activity behavior. So, the emphasis on the positive function of individuals related to the physical activity in the past and the previous success in changing the behavior effect the non-active behaviours [37]. The Prior Relative Behavior forms cognition and the special feelings for the future behaviors. The trainer may help the person form a positive behavior history for future; this may happen through “concentration on the behavior”; i.e. train the person to overcome the obstacles of a behavior and to achieve the favorable efficiency and positive feeling through experiencing the feeling of successful behavior and the positive feedback.

The Perceived Self-Efficacy (self confident to do physical activity and persist on doing it) is the second top structure having the highest relationship with the physical activity behavior (β = 0.17, P=0.001). In other words, the Perceived Self-Efficacy is the second predictor factor with direct effect and applicable in intervening to increase and retain the physical activity behavior. This finding is confirmed by Cardinal and Levy [38]. In a research on the students, the results of multivariable regression analysis suggested that the Perceived Self-Efficacy is the most effective structure on physical activity [39].

Of course, the results of other studies showed that the Perceived Self-Efficacy is one of the most powerful predictors of physical activity behaviors. Admitting the effect of Perceived Self-Efficacy [40, 41]. Pender stated that Self-Efficacy motivates the health promotion behavior directly based on the expectations. Also, it influences the motivation indirectly through the Perceived obstacles and determining the rate of commitment and follow up [11]. The Interpersonal Influences factor (β = 0.13, P=0.008) is the third top structure and the most powerful in prediction of the physical activity behavior. On the other hand, the family and friend support are the direct and positive predictors for physical activity behavior. While Norouzi et al. have shown that the family and friend support had the minor effect on prediction of physical activity behavior on teenagers [37], Thrasher et al. (2004) suggested that the emotional support is an important factor in promotion of physical activity among women [42]. In another study,
it was suggested that the women and girls receive most supports from their family concerning the physical activity [43]. The Personal Factor has the negative effect and is the fourth top structure in prediction of physical activity behavior ($\beta = -0.17, p<0.001$). Although, the Personal Factors may affect cognition, feeling and the health behavior; most of them are not changeable. reviewing the previous studies, Pender stated that the structure supports determination of following behavior as 59% [11].

**Conclusions**

Based on the findings of this research, about one fourth of the employees have proper physical activity. This may be due to accepting the modern life style, which cause the people be inactive and endangers their health status. People have to sit before computers for a long time, use their cars instead of walking and lifts instead of stairs. Moreover, technology decreases of works needed physical activity [14]. The important point is that people have difficulty with recognizing problems concerning their active life style and attempting to start and retain the physical activity [44]. Health experts must recognize the explanatory factors of people participation in physical activity programs, because knowing these factors help them know the people at risk and proper techniques for providing educational programs, in order to influence the intervening programs.

Behavior changing pattern has not been considered seriously in planning educational programs for physical activity. Without recognizing the effective factors in behavior change, the programs would be just cliché training and lack desirable effects.

In this study, we have recognized the factors with direct and indirect effects on physical activity using the health promoter model as the most comprehensive pattern of behavior change. Based on the pattern, the concepts of cognition and specific behavior emotions possess the main motivation connotation, thus they form the main key of interventions; because they are modified and changed through interventions. With regard to the similar studies, the efficiency of the model in description of variance related to the physical activity is acceptable. Providing adults with facilities and education may be helpful in prevention and controlling the side effects of physical activity, reduction of the related expenses and promotion of their life quality and health.
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